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Abstract

Monitoring applications in onshore oil and gas pro-

duction environments are usually based on wireless so-

lutions. Most part of nowadays applications rely upon

outdated technologies, based on the use of analog radios

and inefficient master-slave communication topologies. In

this paper, we investigate the use of Wireless Sensor Net-

work (WSN) technologies to monitor oil and gas produc-

tion environments. More specifically, we consider a mesh

topology for the communication network and we analyze

the performance of three different routing algorithms: the

classic AODV algorithm, an hierarchical routing algo-

rithm and our own proposed version of a simplified AODV.

A simulation assessment of these 3 algorithms is done us-

ing the Network Simulator NS-2, upon data from a real

topology of onshore oil wells monitoring.

1. Introduction

Owing to legacy communication technologies, several

monitoring applications in industrial environments are

currently based on wired communication [1]. The instal-

lation and maintenance costs of these solutions consume

a considerable amount of time and money. On the other

hand, the adoption of wireless-based communication ap-

proaches can minimize these costs, as evidenced in exper-

iments conducted by [2].

The first step of a communication project in any envi-

ronment is to determine the basic communication require-

ments. In this work, we are concerned about monitoring

of oil and gas production environments, where real appli-

cations have a number of configuration restrictions, such

as low delay, limited energy consumption, low cost and

large scalability.

Many monitoring applications in onshore oil and gas

production systems are currently based on wireless so-

lutions [3]. However, nowadays applications use com-

munication technologies based on analog radios, which

decrease the system performance. On the other hand,
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when compared with the analog technologies, digital ra-

dios have better coverage range, higher efficiency in what

concerns energy consumption and the capability to com-

municate with different groups simultaneously in the same

place.

Communication mechanisms are another source of in-

efficiency in analog radio solutions, as they only support

master-slave transmission. With this type of transmission,

information is transmitted on a single hop through long

distance to a central station, where it is collected and pro-

cessed by the Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition

System (SCADA). The implementation of a multi-hop

mesh topology is impossible or very difficult using ana-

log radio technologies. Solutions based on mesh topolo-

gies are very interesting because alternative routes can be

created. Consequently, more robust, efficient and reliable

paths can be provided. Thus, all the aforementioned as-

pects motivated the analysis of wireless applications based

on multi-hop mesh topologies for monitoring oil and gas

environments.

Recent advances in IEEE 802.15.4 radio generation [4]

have enable the development of applications in critical in-

dustrial scenarios. These radios are characterized by low

energy consumption, EMI robustness, adaptive range be-

tween 40m and 300m, flexibility in the frequency band us-

age and good performance for different operation statuses

(transmission, receive, idle, sleep). In addition, routing

techniques can be explored using IEEE 802.15.4 MAC

layer facilities, such as mesh, star and tree. In the con-

text of this work, we demonstrate that the adoption of

this communication technology can provide performance

improvements for monitoring applications in the oil and

gas production environments, especially in what concerns

communication delay, energy consumption, fault toler-

ance and network stability.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows:

in Section 2, we give a brief introduction about monitor-

ing applications in oil and gas production environments.

In Section 3, we introduce the Wireless Sensor Network

(WSN) technology and describe some examples of mon-

itoring applications in industrial automation. Section 4

describes the state-of-the-art for the most relevant WSN

routing protocols. Finally, in section 5, we propose a sim-

plified version for the AODV routing protocol, that is spe-



cially suited for the target applications. In Section 6 a

simulation assessement is done for 3 different routing al-

gorithms, using data from real oil and gas monitoring ap-

plications. Finally, Section 7 concludes the paper.

2. Monitoring of Onshore Oil and Gas Wells

In this section we highlight the main technological

challenges and current solutions for oil and gas monitor-

ing applications in production environments. The context

of this work is related with wells that use artificial lift

methods, based on progressive cavity pump. Therefore,

an introduction about these methods will be done later.

2.1. Artificial Lift Systems

The basic principle to extract oil and gas in reservoir is

the difference of pressure. When the pressure in reservoir

is high, the pressure difference between surface and reser-

voir causes the fluid located at the bottom of the well to

flow naturally to surface. When this occurs, the wells are

named flow wells. On the other hand, when the pressure

difference between surface and reservoir is not enough to

carry the fluid to surface, artifical lift methods are used.

Following Thomas et al [5], the main artificial lift sys-

tems that are used in Oil and Gas industry are: Contin-

uous Gas Lift (CGL), Intermittent Gas Lift (IGL), Elec-

tric Submersible Pump (ESP), Progressive Cavity Pumps

(PCP), Jet Pumps (JP) and Hydraulic Pumps (HP). Within

the context this work, we just consider wells monitored

using the Progressive Cavity Pumps method.

2.1.1 Progressive Cavity Pumps

In the PCP method, the spin of a electric motor is trans-

formed to an alternative movement through a pumping

unit located near of wellhead. The column rod transmit-

ting the alternating movement to the bottom wells, trig-

gering a pump that raises the fluids produced by reservoir

to the surface [5]. Figure 1 describe a simplified version

of the PCP method.

Unit Control

Radio

Motor

Well Head

Polish Rod

Walking Beam

Figure 1. Pumping unit for Progressive Cav-

ity Pumps method.

For monitoring the PCP process, dynamometer boards

are used, where the dynamometer is installed in the pol-

ish rod pumping unit. The dynamometer values are pairs

of position and force in the polish rod during the pump-

ing course. On the other hand, the pairs of position and

force in the piston (located at the tubular pump inside

the well) are acquired by the bottom dynamometer board.

From these two acquisition boards is possible to analyse

the minimum and maximum load in polish rod and the

pumping cycle upstroke and downstroke. The other de-

vices used in the automation process for lift system based

on progressive cavity pumps are sensors (flow, tempera-

ture, humidity, pressure), magnetic switches, controllers

and radios.

2.2. Technological challenges

The recent advances in communication technologies

have enable a significant increase in information extrac-

tion for industrial environments [6]. The coupling of these

technologies in control and supervision networks has cre-

ated powerful tools for remote management of industrial

processes. Generally, these tools are divided into 3 main

parts: supervision, operation and control. During the su-

pervision, the variables that compose the production pro-

cess can be traced through HMI interfaces (Human Ma-

chine Interface). In the control step, mechanisms for dy-

namic configuration are used to keep variable values in

previously established limits.

In this work, we consider the use of wireless commu-

nication technologies for transmitting data that is used in

the monitoring of onshore oil and gas wells. The main

monitored variables are equipment status, alarms, opera-

tion mode, production data and process variables, such as

pressure, temperature and torque. Due to the criticality of

these variables, reliability of the communications links is

essential. Therefore, the ratio between received and sent

packets should be as close to one as possible.

Another feature that will be analyzed is the physical

representation of these variables. Due to limitations im-

posed by the applications, most of the variables must as-

sume values with just a few bytes. In addition, there are

variables that are asynchronously collected. Thus, the

transmission mechanisms must meet flexible requirements

for both packet size and transmission time.

Network lifetime is another important issue in the mon-

itoring of oil and gas onshore wells. As the application

devices are installed in inhospitable areas, in some situ-

ations energy is not supplied through transmission lines.

Thus, alternative energy sources, such as photoelectric

cells, are used with batteries to provide energy. Owing

to the physical restriction of storage batteries and adverse

weather conditions that prevent energy absorption, energy

optimization techniques must be adopted to facilitate the

operation of devices when alternative energy methods are

used [7].

2.3. Solutions for Monitoring Onshore Oil and Gas

Wells

Due to geographic features, many monitoring applica-

tions of onshore oil and gas wells adopt wireless-based
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communication. Traditional implementations use ineffi-

cient analog radio modems. Such inefficiencies are related

to the master slave approaches. The power and transmis-

sion rate of the analog radios found in our field research

showed worst values compared to digital radios used in a

wireless sensor networks. There are still many solutions

based on analog radios with a power rating of around 5W

and transmission rates between 2-5kbps, whereas modern

digital radios in wireless sensor networks have power on

the mW scale and a transmission rate of around 250kbps.

It was also observed that master/slave topologies with

a polling mechanism are extensively used to monitor on-

shore oil and gas wells. Generally, one or two master de-

vices, called master-field, control communication over all

the wells of a specific area. On average, 500 to 1.000

wells are monitored by a single master-field. The master-

field device sends requests to other devices and wait for a

response with the required information. Only after a re-

sponse is received, the master-field sends a new request to

another device. The process is repeated until all the field

devices are read. Overall, the duration of a polling cycle

takes between 8-12 minutes. The polling mechanism is

interrupted only if a supervisory system user requires in-

formation from a particular well, in this case, a specific

request from the master-field.

Briefly, the data monitoring activities are as follows.

Load and position (walking beam position) sensors send

information to a data processing unit, usually a controler,

where the collected data is pre-processed. After, the pre-

processed data is transmitted by radio to the master-field.

Monitored data can typically be classified in two groups,

according to the packet size. With a packet size of around

90bytes, we have the following information: pumping unit

status (turn on or turn off), alarms, control mode (manual

or automatic), production data (fluid produced, number of

cycles, work time, pumping speed). With a packet size of,

in average, 1kbyte we have the consolidated data about the

system. As these packets are very large, the information

is usually fragmented into different packets. The main

communication requirements for monitoring applications

in oil & gas production environments are described in ta-

ble 1.

3 Wireless Sensor Network

Wireless sensor network is a pervasive technology that

target the connectivity between sensor nodes in multiple

environments. Its infrastructure may be composed of a

large number of sensor nodes, which have relatively in-

expensive computational processes and very small physi-

cal size. Sensor nodes measure local environmental con-

ditions and forward the sensed values to a set of central

points, called sink nodes, for appropriate processing. Sen-

sor nodes can sense the environment, communicate with

their neighboring nodes, and perform basic computations

on the collected data [8]. Installation flexibility and sen-

sor nodes configuration enable better usability and main-

Table 1. Communication requirements for

monitoring applications in oil & gas produc-

tion environment.

Parameter Value

Monitored variables Control mode, pumping speed,

status, alarms, production data

and worktime

Reliability Probability of failure upon re-

quest ≤ 0.05

Energy consumption Scarce in some places

Communication delay 8-12 minutes

Data report model Hybrid: continuous and query-

driven

Device localization Well defined and stationary

Device capabilities Homogeneous

Scalability High (100 - 1000 devices)

Network lifetime 1-2 years

tenance than traditional communication technologies do

[1]. These characteristics allow the use of WSN over a

wide range of useful applications.

Currently, WSN use solutions based on standardized or

proprietary protocols. There are many different protocols

for the upper layers, but the IEEE 802.15.4 [9] protocol is

a de facto standard for the lower layers.

The IEEE 802.15.4 protocol defines the characteristics

of physical and medium access control for low-rate wire-

less personal area networks (LR-WPAN). In the following

sections, we will present some relevant aspects about the

physical and data-link IEEE 802.15.4 layers. At the end

of this section, we cover some examples of monitoring ap-

plications for industrial environments through WSN.

3.1 IEEE 802.15.4 - Physical Layer

The physical layer of IEEE 802.15.4 networks can op-

erate in 3 distinct ISM frequency bands: 2450MHz with

16 channels, 915MHz (only in the US) with 10 chan-

nels and 868MHz with only 1 channel (European and

Japanese standards). These bands use the Direct Sequence

Spread Spectrum (DSSS) as access mode. Signaling in the

2450MHz band is based on Orthogonal Quadrature Phase

Shift Keying (O-QPSK), whereas the 915/868 MHz bands

rely on Binary Phase Shift Keying (BPSK). The through-

puts are 250kbps, 40kbps and 20kbps, respectively.

3.2 IEEE 802.15.4 - Data-link Layer

The Medium Access Control (MAC) is part of the

Data-link Layer. It defines two types of devices: Reduced

Function Device (RFD) and Full Function Device (FFD).

RFDs are equipped with a limited set of functions. They

can act as end-devices and their communications are re-

stricted to FFDs. On the other hand, FFDs are equipped

with a full set of functions and can act as a PAN (Personal

Area Network) coordinator or an end-device. In this case,

there are no communication restrictions.
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3.3 Monitoring Applications for Oil and Gas Produc-

tion Environments

In this section we describe some relevant monitoring

applications for WSN in oil and gas production environ-

ments. Simon et al [10, 11] conducted a study about

the technical feasibility of adopting wireless technologies

in oil and gas industry environments. Experiments were

carried out using WSN protocols (WirelessHart, ISA100,

ZigBee) for monitoring applications. The results demon-

strated the feasibility of using this technology over noisy

environments when other networks (e.g Wi-Fi) were used

in the same environment.

Simon et al [12] performed a study about the require-

ments for a transition between wired and wireless tech-

nologies in oil and gas environment applications. Secu-

rity, reliability, energy consumption, device set-up, main-

tenance and integration with the systems already installed

were the metrics used by the authors to validate the pro-

posal. The experiments were conducted in a small mesh

topology. The results showed an excellent level of energy

consumption with packet transmissions for solutions over

WSN.

Ian et al [13] performed experiments with WSN in oil

and gas production environment to monitor sensors and

actuators of a distributed controller. The metrics used in

experiments were transmission rate and communication

latency. The results showed that a communication delay

of between 80-250ms can be disastrous for a distributed

PID controller. However, the latency observed is accept-

able for a simple open-loop monitoring application.

Lakshman et al [2] developed a WSN application to

monitor shipboard engine rooms in oil tankers. The main

target of the authors is to show that predictive mainte-

nance is a viable application for WSN. The experiments

were based on mesh topology, where failure simulations

were used to assess fault-tolerance issues. Reliability, en-

ergy consumption and electromagnetic interference were

the metrics used by the authors to validate the application.

The results showed that sensor nodes collected enough

data to analyze the status of equipments, leading the au-

thors to conclude that this solution is more efficient than

manual approaches.

On the other hand, it is important to observe that all the

aforementioned works were based in low scalability appli-

cations. The number of devices is a important requirement

for the routing approaches and network reability. Another

common issue in the above mentioned works is the ab-

sence of studies about the adequacy of different routing

approaches for the proposed applications.

4. State of the Art in Routing Algorithms for

WSN

Before starting a discussing about routing in Wireless

Sensor Network, it is important to point out that this sec-

tion is not a full survey on the topic, but only a brief de-

scription of some relevant routing techniques, that may be

adequate for the target applications. We recommend the

following works [14, 15] for a full survey about routing

approaches in Wireless Sensor Networks.

Routing in Wireless Sensor Networks is a very stimu-

lating area owing to several characteristics that distinguish

WSN from traditional wireless communication, such as

addressing, data flow, restriction capabilities and applica-

tion scenarios.

Addressing is a dynamic issue for Wireless Sensor Net-

works that has undergone paradigm shifts in recent years.

The IP protocol has not been suggested for a long time

in WSNs because it is resource-costly and inadequate for

limited physical capacities in sensor nodes [14]. However,

recent works [16, 17] has shown that the IP-based proto-

col can be adopted in WSNs. 6LoWPAN (IPv6 over Low

Power Personal Area Networks) is a group-based IETF

that introduced an adaptive layer between the IP stack and

network layer to enable the transmission of IPv6 data-

grams over the 802.15.4 stack. This approach reduces

IP overheads through the compressed network layer and

transport layer headers.

Data flow is another different characteristic in WSNs

when compared to the traditional communication ap-

proach. Data flow generally occurs from several source

nodes to a specific node, called sink. The most common

applications use single sink, but multiple sinks can be used

for large scale sensor networks to create a short path where

energy consumption optimization is required [18].

The sensor nodes in WSNs have several constrained

physical capacities, therefore, resource management must

be implemented using routing techniques to extend appli-

cation lifetime. The application scenario is another im-

portant piece of information to determine the most appro-

priate routing approach in WSN. In some applications, the

sensor nodes can be mobile but it is more common to have

a stationary context for sensor nodes, as in our work.

4.1 Design Issues in WSN routing

Depending on the application requirements, different

restrictions must be considered when analysing routing in

WSNs. One of the main design parameters is the trade-

off between forwarding the largest amount of information

with the least possible energy consumption. As the perfor-

mance of the routing approach in WSNs is determined by

different factors, such as network dynamics, node deploy-

ment, energy considerations, data delivery models, node

capabilities and data aggregation [15], it is very impor-

tant to compare them with the basic features of monitor-

ing applications for oil and gas environments. Basically,

the main requirements when consideringWSN routing ap-

proaches, are: device capabilities, addressing, energy con-

sumption, application requirements, scalability and data

flow.

4.2 Classification of Routing Protocols

Routing protocols for WSNs may be classified accord-

ing to how sensor nodes gain routes to sink nodes or the
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type of network structure [19].

In the first category, routing approaches can be divided

into proactive, reactive and hybrid protocols. In a proac-

tive protocol, the routes are computed as soon as possible

and usually before they are really necessary. On the other

hand, reactive protocols compute routes on demand. Hy-

brid approaches adopt a combination of these two tech-

niques.

Similarly, the second category can be subdivided into

three protocols classes [14]: flat-based, hierarchical-based

and location-based. Under the flat-based approach, all

sensor nodes are considered to have the same functional-

ity and priority. In the hierarchical-based approach, sensor

nodes can be organized in clusters, implementing differ-

ent functionalities. Finally, the location-based approaches

rely on sensor node position to create active routes. We

will not adopt the location-based category in this work,

because there is no information about node position in the

considered application context.

Because of the application-awareness in WSNs, net-

work structure is deployed with strong dependence on ap-

plication. Therefore, the way sensor nodes discover routes

is directly influenced by this dependence. Based on these

features, the network structure was adopted in this work

as the metric to select the most adequate routing protocols

for the target monitoring applications. The justification

for selection of routing protocols will be described in the

next section.

4.2.1 AODV - Ad hoc On-Demand Distance Vector

Routing

AODV is a typical flat-based routing protocol [20], where

all devices have the same functionality and behavior. The

main goal is to transmit information from sensor nodes to

sink nodes through multi-hop routing.

There are two typical addressing approaches in flat-

based routing: data-centric and address-centric. The first

approach is used when assigning global identifiers to all

the sensors over the network is impracticable [14] whereas

address-centric approach is used otherwise. In this work,

the sensor nodes are composed of different sensors and

consequently the identifier of each sensor is not needed

because all the information is transmitted using single

packets. Therefore, a global identifier for each sensor

node can be made based on the traditional address-centric

approach, as used in AODV.

AODV can also be classified as a reactive protocol. It

was designed to operate in Ad hoc networks where topolo-

gies are dynamically changed due to the mobility of de-

vices or owing to equipment failures. In this paper, all the

sensor nodes in the environment are considered station-

ary. Therefore, a change in network structure only occurs

when there are equipment failures or communication link

failures.

4.2.2 HERA - Hierarchical Routing Algorithm

HERA is a typical hierarchical-based routing proto-

col. Conversely to flat routing protocols, devices in

hierarchical-based routing protocols may assume different

functionalities over the network [21].

A typical hierarchical structure separates the network

by clusters. Specific devices, called head nodes, control

the operation inside the cluster. Communication between

cluster devices and head nodes generally occur through

a single hop. Head nodes can aggregate the information

from several cluster devices and then transmit it directly

to a sink node. However, as the cluster heads use direct

communication to transmit information to the sink nodes,

the energy consumed in the transmission operation can be

prohibitive when they are far apart.

In addition to cluster-based protocols, using a routing

approach based on tree structure may provide a lower level

of energy consumption, because it is the only one that al-

lows communication between the nodes located near each

other.

HERA is one of the more common tree-based rout-

ing protocols for WSN [22]. This protocol uses the same

IEEE 802.15.4 association messages to perform routing

functionality. When a sensor node is turned on, an auto-

matic scan for searching coordinators is executed. Asso-

ciation messages are broadcast over the network to reach

a coordinator node. Thus, a handshake procedure is nego-

tiated between the coordinator and sensor nodes to allow

the device to join the network. After the association pro-

cedure, a sensor node can be a coordinator node to other

sensor nodes that have yet to gain access to the network.

In short, HERA protocol uses the inherent tree behavior

of IEEE 802.15.4 MAC association messages to create a

parent-child relationship between sensor nodes.

Figure 2 shows an example of the HERA protocol.

First, the sensor nodes are set-up on the physical topol-

ogy (figure 2a). HERA then uses the IEEE 802.15.4 MAC

association messages to create a logical topology based

on tree structure (figure 2b). In this example, we assume

that the sensor node 5 is the sink node and that the sensor

nodes gain access to the network in a random way.

Fault-tolerance characteristics have yet to be investi-

gated in HERA. As this protocol uses IEEE 802.15.4 mes-

sages, the orphan status in the sensor node can be used to

determine link failures over the network. For example,

in figure 2b the link between sensor node 2 and sensor

node 5 was broken because sensor node 2 failed. Conse-

quently, sensor node 1 lost the path to the sink node. Af-

ter macMaxFrameRetries transmissions without acknowl-

edge, sensor node 1 must configure its status to orphan.

New IEEE 802.15.4 MAC association messages are then

transmitted by sensor node 1 to the change network topol-

ogy, as shown in figure 2c.
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Figure 2. Reconfiguration of a HERA topol-

ogy

5 M-AODV Proposal

In this section will be describe the M-AODV (modified

AODV) routing protocol proposed in this paper. Its main

assumption is the minimization of the overhead of control

messages that is present in the original AODV protocol.

This is accomplished through the optimization of the route

discovery mechanism.

The original AODV protocol uses broadcasting mes-

sages as a mechanism to discover new routes. When a

device has information to transmit and there is no path to

the destination in its routing table, route request messages

(RREQ) are sent to all its neighbors. RREQ messages are

forwarded through devices until the target node is reached.

Then, intermediate devices dynamically learn the routes

and store the reverse route entry for the source device in

their routing tables. This operation is illustrated in figure

3a. After a target node is reached, a reply message (RREP)

is sent back to the source node through the reverse route

kept by intermediate devices (figure 3b). Different RREP

messages can be received by the source device, being the

selected path the one that has the lowest cost. Figure 3b

shows the routing reply operation.

As the original AODV protocol was designed to op-

erate in networks with mobility of devices and dynamic

topology, mechanisms were developed to determine if a

specific route is still active. All devices along a path send

for its respective neighbor devices HELLO messages to

maintain the routes as described in figure 3c. During a

specific time interval, if no HELLOmessages are received

by a device on the path, it is considered that a link failure

has occurred and error messages (ERR) are sent through

the network (figure 3d). After receiving an ERR message,

the device updates its routing table.

The first improvement of the original AODV is re-

lated with the elimination of HELLO and ERR messages.

These messages can flood the network with redundant

packets, thereby increasing the energy consumed during

the transmission process. In the WSN context, the use of

these messages is not an efficient approach due to the lim-

ited physical capacity of the sensor nodes. Features con-

tained in IEEE 802.15.4 to recover orphan status can be

used to eliminate the need for HELLO and ERRmessages.

A device remains in orphan status in IEEE 802.15.4 when

the contact with the sink node is lost. The MAC mech-

anism uses the variable macMaxFrameRetries (default =

3 packets) to determine the number of non-ack sensed.

When this value is reached, the orphan status is activated

and new routes to the sink must be found through a higher

layer functionality.

Source

Sink

Forward message

Lost connection

(a) RREQ (b) RREP

(c) HELLO (d) ERR

HELLO

ERR
ERR

ERR

Figure 3. Routing with the AODV protocol.

The second improvement to minimize the overhead of

AODV control messages is the optimization of the route

discovery mechanism. In the M-AODV approach, if there

are no paths to the destination in the routing table, the

RREQ messages are not forwarded throughout the net-

work. The time to live for a RREQ message is set to

just one. Therefore, the source node must wait until some

neighbor node finds a trusted route to the sink node. Fig-

ure 4a describes a situation where any of the source node’s

neighbors have a trusted route for the sink node. In this

case, retransmission of RREQ messages must be done

based on timeout values to verify the existence of a route

for the sink node.

On the other hand, devices that are located closer to the

sink node have no overhead for RREQ messages because

there is a high probability to receive a RREP message di-

rectly from the sink node. This feature is described in

figures 4b and 4c. After the source node in figure 4b re-

ceives a RREP message, the source node in figure 4c can

send a message for the sink node.

Pseudo-codes with the route discovery procedures are

described in algorithms 1, 2 and 3. The most simple pro-

cedure is to send a RREQ message. Basically, as de-

scribed in algorithm 1, it is essential to create a default

RREQ packet with the source and destination information.

On the other hand, the procedures to receive a RREQmes-

sage and to send a RREP message have more details than

the send RREQ procedure as described in algorithm 2. Af-

ter receiving a RREQ message, a device must verify the

source packet information to avoid any looping problem.

Then, the device must attest if it is a possible neighbor
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Figure 4. Optimization of the route discov-

ery mechanism in M-AODV.

of source device. This information is easily determined

through the difference between the default TTL and the

current TTL of the receive RREQ packet. The device also

must verify if there is a route to the sink. If there is no

route to the sink, no RREQ message will be forwards over

the network. In the case of the sink device, it is forced to

send a RREP message. If these preconditions were met,

the core of algorithm 1 can be executed. Basically, the

RREP packet is created, the cost to the sink is calculated

and the packet destination is configured. Finally, the re-

ceive procedure to the RREP messages is described in al-

gorithm 3. When a device receives a RREP message, it

firstly verify if its identification number is equal to the des-

tination information of packet. In the affirmative case, it

will update the routing table with the path and cost to the

sink.

Algorithm 1 Sending RREQ messages

Require: A higher layer request for a discovery mecha-

nism.

1: p← new RREQPacket ()
2: p.src← device.id

3: p.dest← broadcasting

4: send (p)

6 Simulation assessment

The assessment of the proposed routing mechanisms

when considering the target monitoring applications in oil

and gas production environments was done by simulation,

using the Network Simulator 2 (NS2). A real topology

composed by 129 onshore wells was used in the simula-

tions [23]. The distance between the onshore wells varies

Algorithm 2 Receiving RREQ messages and replying

RREP messages

Require: A RREQ message should have been sent previ-

ously.

Parameter: p is a RREQ packet.

1: if p.source != device.id then

2: if oneHopForMe(p) and routeTable(sink) or
iamSink() then

3: pkt← new RREPPacket()
4: pkt.cost← calcCostSink(p)
5: pkt.src← device.id

6: pkt.dest← p.source

7: send(pkt)
8: end if

9: end if

Algorithm 3 Receiving RREP messages

Require: A neighbor should have sent a RREP message.

Parameter: p is a RREP packet.

1: if p.dest == device.id then

2: if isThereRouteForSink() then

3: if p.cost ≤ sinkCost then

4: updateRouteTable(p)

5: end if

6: else

7: updateRouteTable(p)

8: end if

9: end if

from 40 to 200 meters. In the adopted topology, illustrated

in Figure 5, each dot point represents an oil pumping unit

(Figure 1) and the largest dot, located in the center, repre-

sents the master-field device.

In this paper, each well works as a sensor node and

the master-field works as the sink node. The radios of the

sensor nodes were configured to a maximum range of 250

meters with transmission and reception power of 61mW

and 44mW, respectively. These configurations are based

on Texas Instruments radio CC2520 [4].

Given the procedure for sensor initialization has great

influence on the system performance, the way how the

sensor nodes are initialized was also exploited in our sim-

ulations. In monitoring applications for onshore wells, the

devices located closer to the master-field are initialized

before those located in farthest zones. This approach is

illustrated in figure 5 where the sensor nodes are grouped

by initialization zones.

To evaluate the most appropriate routing strategy for

the monitoring application used in this work, we imple-

mented simulation models for the following routing al-

gorithms: original AODV, M-AODV (our proposal) and

HERA. In the modified AODV, unlike the original AODV,

the sensor nodes propagate their RREQ messages to their

neighbors only, thereby avoiding the unnecessary flooding

of the network.

Before starting the discussion about the simulation as-
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Figure 5. Real topology for oil and gas

monitoring application group by device se-

quency initialization.

sessment, we devote some words to the number of simula-

tions per configuration required to obtain statistically reli-

able results. The metric adopted in our experiments was

based on the network stability, which describes the ratio

between received packets and sent packets. This metric

was chosen because the number of packets successfully

transmitted is a very important feature for monitoring on-

shore oil and gas wells. The standard deviation was used

as the statistical metric because it is a good metric for

evaluating data dispersion. Figure 6 shows that the val-

ues converge in the 25th simulation round. Accordingly,

for all experiments conducted in this work, 25 simulations

rounds were used for each configuration.
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Figure 6. Number of experiments based on

statistical metric.

6.1 Simulation setup

The configuration parameters used in the experiments

were the transmission interval, packet size and simulation

time. All these configuration parameters were based on

values currently used in real monitoring applications for

onshore oil and gas wells. For example, in current imple-

mentations, the transmission interval of each well is about

12 minutes, as the adopted communication technologies

does not tolerate smaller intervals. To improve this as-

pect, we investigated which communication interval can

be used with the WSN for this application. In what con-

cerns the packet size, it was configured for 90 bytes. Fi-

nally, the duration of each experiment was set to 50.000

seconds because it corresponds to a maintenance period

in a typical monitoring application for onshore wells.

6.2 Simulation results

The first simulation result that will be discussed is the

percentage of data packets successfully transmitted. This

metric is called network stability. Some packets are not

received because of collisions. The loss of packets due to

communication links errors was not assessed due to limi-

tations in the simulation models. As shown in figure 7, the

HERA and the M-AODV approaches have similar results,

although the M-AODV have a network stability slightly

better. On the other hand, when comparing the network

stability results of the M-AODV and the original AODV,

it is clear that the relaxation of route discovery resulted

in better transmission performance. This occurs because

when a sensor node is initialized there is the high proba-

bility of a neighbor node having some route to a sink node,

avoiding the need to forwarding the RREQ messages.
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Figure 7. Network stability.

The next assessed feature was the end-to-end delay.

This metric highlights the time interval required for a

packet transmitted by the source to reach its destination.

The end-to-end delay results are illustrated in figure 8.

The HERA protocol had a longer end-to-end delay than

those of AODV-base routing protocol because the best ef-

fort metric was used for route discovery. The exception

occurred for a communication time interval of less than

30 seconds, where the original AODV had a longer end-

to-end delay due to message overhead. When the sensor

nodes are sequentially initialized, route discovery relax-

ation adapts very well.

The end-to-end delay difference between the original

AODV and M-AODV is due to the costly overhead of

the original AODV. During the discovery of routes, many

flooding messages are unnecessarily forwarded increas-

ing the number of collisions. Some RREP messages with

shortest path to the sink can be lost due to these collisions,

8



consequently, increasing the end-to-end delay when com-

pared with the M-AODV.
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Figure 8. Network delay.

Due to the significant influence of control messages in

AODV-based routing protocols, the ratio of message over-

heads was also assessed. This assessment is not required

for the case of the HERA protocol because the number

of control messages transmitted in this case is negligible.

Figure 9 describes the number of control messages trans-

mitted over the network for routing AODV-based proto-

cols. The overhead of the AODV protocol was, on aver-

age, 11 times higher than that of the M-AODV. These re-

sults show a reduction in the number of control messages

transmitted over the network when a relaxation strategy

for route discovery is used by the M-AODV.
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Figure 9. Number of control packets sent by

the AODV-based routing protocols.

7. Conclusion

In this paper we described the main communication

requirements of monitoring applications for onshore oil

and gas wells using a wireless sensor network. Differ-

ent approaches for routing protocols were analyzed based

on features of this type of applications. The performance

of original AODV and HERA protocols was assessed by

simulation. A modification in route discovery relaxation

was proposed for the original AODV protocol to reduce

the number of collisions and minimize energy consump-

tion. To validate the suggested algorithm, we used the

following metrics: initialization mode for sensor nodes,

network stability, end-to-end delay and number of control

messages.

Overall, using the original AODV protocol leads to in-

efficient results due to the low percentage of successfully

transmitted packets. This occurs due to the large num-

ber of collisions caused by control messages related to the

route discovery overhead, resulting in worse performance

than the other two routing protocols. On the other hand,

the changes suggested for optimizing the route discovery

mechanism may reduce the overhead of control messages,

thereby improving the performance of the AODV proto-

col.

The simulation results showed that the performance of

both the M-AODV and HERA protocols are similar for

reability features (network stability and number of colli-

sions), although the M-AODV has a slightly better per-

formance. Additionally, for the end-to-end delay aspect,

the M-AODV performs better than the HERA protocol.

This occurrs because the HERA protocol does not use the

shortest path metric to its discovery procedure.

Therefore, based on the simulation assessment, we

suggest the adoption of the M-AODV protocol for mon-

itoring onshore oil and gas wells. The modified AODV

can transmit 4 times more information than the current

analog radios solution with the same network stabiliy re-

quirements. The current solutions transmit periodically

each 12 minutes whereas the M-AODV can transmit peri-

odically each 3 minutes within 99% of network stability.
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